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Class A at Canandaigua, Class B at Mynderse 

Section 5 Quarterfinal Mat Tests Slated Saturday 
Two sectional champions will dante 

be among 84 Finger Lakes area At Mynderse Academy, Jeff here." 
Wrestling is catching on over sion for Herzog) will be in with the 103 assignment away from were runnersup in the tourna-

wrestlers competing in Section Parkman of Penn Yan, George 
S quarterfinal wrestling tourna- Lamson of Waterloo, Bill Pag-
ments tomorrow. : ano of Mynderse and P a u l 

Hoping to add second shields Dutcher of Wayne CentraCwUl 
to their collection are Joe Ca- be shooting for a second trip to 
pone of Waterloo, 120 pound the Class B semi • finals along 
champion last year, competing with Capone. 
at 127 pounds this year in the The match at Canandaigua appears to be the 
Class B meet at Mynderse figures again to get Jown pret- weight class in the 

Newark, the fourth entry in 
the tournament, is not expect-
to cause too much trouble to 
the other three schools, but 
in Bob Campbell, they've got 
a chance. 
Campbell, however, is in what 

roughest 
Class A 

Academy, and Tony Addante of ty much to a battle between event. There's once beaten 
Canandaigua, 112 pound Class A Canandaigua, Wayne - Finger Greg Thomas of Canandaigua, 
winner last year, who wrestles Lakes conference and tourna- who won the W-FL tournament 
at 120 this year at Canandaig- ment champion, and G e n e v a title last week. There's Gene-
gua. I High. va's Dick Collins, who lost out 

Four others in each division! However, this year, Coach to Thomas by riding time, and 
will be trying to advance to the Dave Cargill of Batavia figures there is Batavia's Mike H i 1-
semi-finals for a second straight his Blue Devils will do much chey, who has compiled a 
year. 

At Canandaigua, tomorrow 
Geneva'i Dave VanGordon, 

Canandaigua's Dick Davis and 
Gary Carpenter, and Batav
ia's Bob Puleo, will be try
ing to make the Class A 
grade again, along with Ad-

Pat Palmer, unbeaten Batavian Jason Wiley; Edgar Moss will ment. 
with 10 straight wins to his substitute for Dave Marks, who 
credit. Last year, Palmer lost has an ear infection, at 133; 
an overtime decision to Canan- Wayne Klue will replace Joe 
daigua's Gary Carpenter. R0UO at 165 and Brian Whit-

Geneva could be considered aker will wrestle at 180 in place 
the favorite in as many at of Klue. 

The Braves have to be fav
ored at 103 with Yosef Adane, 
at 120 with Addante, at US 
with Carpenter and possibly 
at 180 with Chuck Carmel. 

chenese at 112 pounds; Dave j jAt 180. however, Batavia has 
VanGordon at 154 pounds j Puleo, who reached the semi-
where he is still undefeated; | finals last year. 
and Don Jones at heavyweight j of the 12 wrestlers, nine will should have its share of tough 
Achilles, VanGordon and Mar- be tournament champions— matches too and the luck of the 

chenese, all won W-FL shields pete Achilles at 95; Marchenese draw (there will be one bye in 
ulti-

four bouts. With Batavia as 
the unknown factor, the Pan
thers have strong hopes at t l 
pounds with Pete Achilles, un
beaten this season; Carl Mar* 

^L 

better than they have in the 7-0-1' record. Campbell has a l a s t week Jones has beaten a t 112 ; Addante at 120; Tripodi each weight class) might 
past Cargill's Batavians have 7-2 record everyone but Mynderse Bill; a t 1 3 3 ; Thomas at 138; Carpen-imately have some effect on the 
posted a 7-3 record in matches Another tough class is at 127 Pagano, who is not in the Class j ter at 145; VanGordon at 154; outcome. 
as an independent for "our best where Ralph Herzog of Canan- A action. Davis at 165 and Carmel at The I bout 
season so far. At this stage of daigua and Bill Achilles of Gen- Geneva Coach Joe Morissette 180. 
the season, I still have 26 bays eva, two guys who have battled reported four changes in his Herzog at 127; Collins at 138; 
out for the squad, where we twice to a difference of one team's lineup for the tourna-; Bob Dixon of Canandaigua at 
usually wind up with 13 or 14 point, (2-2 draw and 3-2 deci- ment. Louis Gillotti has taken: 154 and Jones at unlimited, 

loo. Swan edged Kime. 4-3, in i to be the favorite at 154 and 
the conference meet. a tussle is in prospect at 165 be-

Batavia's Cargill considers Wayne Central seems to have, t w e e n improved Jack Stubbs of 
Pat Palmer at 127; Hilchey at three good bets in Ralph Moakj M d a n d M o a k f t ^ h 
138, Pat Lasarnara at 165 and at 165, and Dale Hill at 95, along ' fnVnriti. 
Puleo at 180 as his best bets with Paul Dutcher at 103. the)Moak must rate the favorite. 
in the tournament. latter a conference champion. Pat Cummings, who seems to 
Joe Lawrence at 120 and Carl Two more conference champ- be back rn the right t r a c k 

Fredericksen at 127, along with ions, George Lamson at 120 and s n o u id be a 180 winner for Myn-
Campbell at 138, top Newark's Capone at 127. both of Waterloo, . dangeroUJ) B i n 
list of hopefuls. should be the favorites in their i. , ^. ^ 

The Canandaigua match be- division, though the Borra boys, 
gins at 2 p. m. with the prelim- Jim and Bob from O d e s s a 
inary matches. The finals are might bo troublesome, 
set for 8 p. m. Penn Yan's Mike Lynn 

The Class B meet at Mynderse seems a slight choice over 
Mynderse's Al Jurd at 112 on 
the basis of Lynn's 12-5 deci
sion over Hurd in the tourna
ment consolation match. 
Victor's Jay Wendell, beaten 

only once this season, is strong 

LaRock of Penn Yan and Dick 
Zukowski of Waterloo. 

Bill Pagano of Mynderse 
may have passed his tough
est te t in beating C h a r l i e 
Shoemaker of Victor In the 
pre-quarterfinals. Bill Si 
man of Dundee might 
some resistence. 
The preliminary bout at Myn-

offer 

shapes up 
pretty much as a pic* 'em af
fair among Jim Gunning of 
Odessa, John Swan of M y n-
derse and Bob Kime of Wa.er-

at 138 and Dick Mulberger of derse begins at 6 p. m. w'th the 
Penn Yan becomes the guy to finals to follow immed'ately, 
beat with Waterloo's Jerry Mar- providing at least one hour has 
shall sidelined at 145. elapsed between the preliminary 

Tim Nichols of Odessa appears and final in each weight class. 

Robustelli 
Ends Career 
As Player 

NEW YORK-Andy Robustel
li has ended his long playing 
career with the New York 
Giants and will serve strictly 
as a full-time defensive coach 
in 1964. 

Robustelli, 37, has been a 
player-coach for the past two 
seasons since succeeding Har-
land Svare at the defensive 
helm in 1962 when Svare left 
to become head coach of the 
Los Angeles Rams 

"We regret losing Andy as a 
player," says Giant coach Al-
lie Sherman, "but we feel he 
will be just as valuable to the 
club now that he can devote 
his full time and energy to 
coaching." 

Robustelli, a perennial All-
Pro defensive end, played on 

-two Los Angeles Rams cham-
pionship teams from 1951̂ 19557 
and has been a member of six 
Giant eastern championship 
teams and one world title 
squad since 1956. 

tell 

— Powerful Yellowfackets Invade Saturday— 

Statesmen Seek Upset Over Old Foe Rochester-! Sports — 
The Hobart Statesmen could 

erase much of the disappoint
ment of missing a winning sea
son by upsetting arch-rival 
Rochester at* the DeSales gym 
Saturday night. 

And, although they w e r e 
thumped by 30 points at Roch
ester earlier this season, the 
Statesmen are confident and 
poised for a big effort Satur
day. 

Coach Al Antinelli not only 
won't believe that Rochester 
is 30 points better than his 
club, but contends "I think 
we can beat them. We had a 
poor night up there, but if we 
shoot normally Saturday we 

could give them a real rough 
game." 
Antinelli feels that the States

men "have generally been 
shooting well this season." Ho
bart has netted 390 field goals 
in 1006 attempts for a mark of 
.388, but the opposition has 
done even better, 408 for 1027 
and .397. 

Hobart is 6-9 with two games 
left while the Yellowjackets are 
rolling along with a 12-3 mark. 
Rochester has set its sights on 
a bid to the NCAA small col
lege tournament, but a Hobart 
upset would wreck that dream. 

The Statesmen have been 
scoring strongly his season, 

averaging 67.7 points per 
game. But they have allowed 
71.7 points each tilt, and gave 
Rochester 96 points in their 
first meeting, so Antinelli 
hopes to "have a little more 
emphasis on defense" Satur
day. 
Antinelli plans no changes in 

his starting lineup of Arnie 
Sparks, Mike Yost, Bob Brant, 
Dan Rogala and Pete Abbey. 
Sparks has increased his club 
leading average to 17.1 points 
a game, while Abbey is aver
aging 14.5 and Yost 14.2. Brant 
is scoring at a 5.9 clip and Ro
gala at 4.3. 

In the first meeting, all five 
Rochester starters hit double 
figures. The big man was 6-6 
Bob Easton with 21 points, 
while Tom Dillenburg and Phil 
Yurecka added 13 apiece and 
Ron Brown and Dave Deutsch 
had 12 each. Dillensburg has 
since been injured and his spot 
in the starting unit has fallen to 
Ken Cook. 

Cook hasn't hurt the effec
tiveness of the Yellowjacket 
attack, as he notched 15 points 
to lead Rochester to its latest 
triumph over Alfred. 66-58. 
This will be the 68th game 

between the two old rivals. 

Rochester owns 53 victories and 
Hobart only 14. The States
men's last triumph was a 77-67 
decision last year. 

Hobart scoring: 

Weekly 

Menu 

Arnie Sparks 
Pete Abbey 
Mike Yost 
Rod Brant 
Dick Wallace 
Lance London 
Dan Rosala 
John Cryst 
Lloyd Haffner 
Josh Brooks 
Tim Sharkey 
Bruce Clair 
Fred Bennitt 

Totals 

Individual Scoring 
O B F T Av. 
IS 97 63 257 17.1 
15 79 59 217 14.5 
15 87 39 213 14.2 
15 33 23 89 5.9 
15 29 18 76 5.1 
9 17 10 44 4.9 

14 23' 14 60 4.3 
10 13 7 33 3.3 
4 4 0 8 2.0 
6 4 1 9 l.S 
6 4 0 8 1.3 
4 0 1 1 0.2 
4 0 0 0 0.0 

67.7 

Hobart 
Opp'ents 

15 390 235 1015 
Team Avera»es 

FGM-A Av. FTM-A Av Rebs 
390-1007 .388 233-375 .639 611 
408-1027 .397 259-394 .657 590 

If you like The Times 
your neighbors. If you don't, 
tell us. 

STARTS 

FRI. EVE 
IFIGHT PICTURES!! 

LISTON 
«CLAY 

WORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT 
CHAMPIONSHIP! 

Mickey Mantle— 

Highest Salaried Star-
Has Modest Ambitions 

By JOE REICHLER iof pinch hit appearances. "I feel a lot better now, 
Associated Press Sports Writer j Normally a slugger of Man- though," he added. "I think my| 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. i tie's calibre would figure to ac-knees, both of them, will hold 
(AP) — Mickey Mantle, thejcumulate around 600 lifetime up. I've done a lot of running 
American League's highest sal-homers, until you take into ac-and have played a lot of; 
aried star, has modest ambi- count his history of crippling in- golf this winterHFhe other day; 
tions for a hundred thousand juries, the last of which re-1 was timed for the 100 yards; 
dollar a year man. jduced his activity to 65 games in 11 seconds and I ran at only 

Baseball's greatest switch hit-:in 1963. A foot fracture last three-quarters speed, 
ter wants to play 150 games this;June 5 caused him to be side-) "Also I've been exercising 
year. He also would like to hit!lined for more than a month. A with those new isometric bars 
500 home runs before he calls'torn cartilage which necessitat- and they've strengthened my 
it a career. In 13 major league ed a postseason tcn*e operation, legs and knees considerably, 
season, all with the New York kept him out of action for an-I've always had bad knees. If 
Yankees, Mantle has hit 419 other month. [ I had done this at the beginning, 
home runs. | Another similar injury might I wouldn't have had any trou-

These aims are not as trifling!end his playing days altogether, ble with my knees." 
as they seem. Playing 150 or1 "I felt like quitting last year," 
more games a season has been Mantle admitted during a lavish 
as difficult for Mickey as a .300 press conference marking his top speed for another three to 
batting average for the average, signing of a second successive four years, 
player. Only four times has the!*100'000 contract as the Yankees' "That is," he said quickly, 
britUe athlete reached 150 officially opened spring train- Nf everything goes well. You 
games and twice he had to i"g Thursday. !neVer can tell what the future 
achieve that figure with the aid 

Mantle, who will be 33 next 
October, thinks he can play at 

NINETEEN SIXTY-FOUR 

IS 

LEAP YEAR 

LOOK BEFORE YOU 

LEAP 
i 

holds for you. Something always 
seems to happen to me. But I 
see no reason why I can't play 

• 0 1 8 a until I'm 35 or 36. Of course, 

Olga Gloor Wins 
DEPEW, N.Y 

Gloor of Chicago won the Pro- I'd like to play •« inng a« Stan 
fessional Women's BowUng~As- Musial did. But how many do?" 
sociation Tournament Thursday!. M a n t l e would like to remain 
«5-t.4 „.;*v, «« «„«-„ . «* ona in'm the game in a coaching ca-night with an average of 208 ui „„„Jt„ . u -_ us .« """ 

pacity when his active days are 
ever. 

of 

16 games during the two-day 
event. 

She finished with a total 
3,324, and received the 
first prize. 

Sadie Dixon of Pittsburgh was 
second with 3,259 and June 
JLleyelyn of Annapolis, Md., was 
; third with 3,208. 

Syliva Wene of Philadelphia 

Mantle wasn't the only name 
player to sign Thursday. The 

M.150 Minnesota Twins corraled home 
run champ Harmon Killebrew 
and the Chicago White Sox re
ceived a contract from pitcher 
Ray Herbert. 

In the National League, St. 
Louis Cardinals signed first 

was fourth with 3,200 and Joan baseman Bill White who hit ,304 
Holm of Chicago fifth with 3,198. last year. 

All Tickets Sold 
JEorJteyJ3ame 

WATERLOO—Waterloo ath
letic director Russ Herrick 
reported this morning that 
tonight's Lyons at Waterloo 
basketball game is "a com
plete sellout — no tickets 
are available anywhere and 
n o n e will be sold at the 
door." 

The winner of tonight's 
clash will take a one game 
lea4 in 4bfr ^Vayne - Finger 
Lakes conference race w i t h 
just one contest left. 

Ski Conditions 
(AP)-Skllng Big Bear (Vega), Columbia 

FRIDAY 
Basketball 

Wayne-Finger Lakes 
Lyons at Waterloo. 
Canandaigua at Mynderse. 
I>Sales at Penn Yan. 
Geneva at Newark. 

Finger Lakes 
Naples at Victor. 
Phelps at Middlesex. 
Clifton at Gorham. 
Red Jacket at Bloomfield. 

Lakes Region 
Odessa at Ovid. 
Dundee at Interlaken. 
Padua at Romulus. 

CUPS 
Pebble Hill at Lakemont. 

Swimming 
Geneva at Auburn, 7:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
Basketball 

College "TtLBANY, N.Yr 
conditions in New York State as|(Hurleyville), Grossinger, Holi-
reported Thursday to the State;day Mt. (Monticello), Mt. Bea-
Commerce Department: con ( B e a c o n ) , Mt. Peter 

Central Region (Greenwood Lake), Phoenicia, 
Excellent: Snowy Acres (Coble s k i l l ) , ! 
Gunset (Richfield Springs), Youngs Gap (Liberty). 

Labrador Mt. (Truxton), Mt.| Good to excellent: 
Otsego (Cooperstown), Mystic! Concord (Kiamesha Lake),! 
Mt. (New Woodstock), Toggen- Davos (Woodridge), Highmount, derse (Survivors of pre-quarter-
burg (Fabius). (Hunter Mt. (Hunter), Mt. Ca- finals at Dundee, Wayne and 

Good to excellent: Uhalia (EUenville), Mt. Storm Cliftot Springs^ 
Greek Peak (Cortland), Song (Stormville), T h u n d e r Mt.j College 

Mt. (Tully). (SI- ' '?urg), Van Cortlandt: Rochester at Hobart, S p.m. 
Park (New York City) Wind
ham Mt. (Windham). 

Good: 
Birch Hill (Patterson), Cats-

Rochester at Hobart. 
Wrestling 
Section 5 

Class A quarterfinals at Can* 
andaigua (Geneva, Newark, Ba
tavia and Canandaigua) 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. 

Class B quarterfinals at Myn-

Good: 
Drumlins (Syracuse). 
Northern Region 

Excellent: 
Alpine, Dream Hill, Fawn kill (Andes), Fahnestock State 

Ridge and Marcy (Lake Placid), Park, Silvermine (Bear Mt.), 
Alpine Meadows (South Cor- Sterling Forest (Tuexedo). 
inth), Big Tupper (Tupper; Western Region 
Lake), Harvey Mt. (North: Excellent: 
River), Maple Ridge and Mc 

Clifton Keglers 
Outscore Naples 
NAPLES - Clifton Springs 

grabbed the first two games 
and went on to rack up a 3-1 
victory over Naples in Finger 

Glenwood Acres (Glenwood),' Lakes High School bowling yes-Cauley Mt. (Old Forge), Pine Holiday V a 11 e y (Ellicottville) terday. 
Ridge (Salisbury Center), Snow Swain 

Frank Tolomie 

Genevan on RPI 
Wrestling Team 

Ridge (Turin), R o y a l Mt 
(Johnstown), Whiteface Mt. 
(Wilmington). 

Good to excellent: 
Dry Hill (Watertown), Gore 

Mt. State Center (North Creek), 
Moon Valley (Malone), Mt. 

Good: 
Kissing Bridge (Glenwood). 

Finger Lakes 

238 
277 
237 

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
G B F T 

Bruc«, Honeoye 11 84 
Mitchell. MVCS 14 108 

Pisgah (Saranac Lake), Pale- smith. Naples i4 a 
face (Jay), Scotts Cobble (Lake ^u

t
r
h?rTftn?

lfrhm J J £. 
Placid), St. Lawrence^ Snow i Price. cmton 14 es 
Bowl (South Colton), Silver j • « ' £ v?!g? _ ! L E 
Bells (Wells), West Mt. (Glens F*<**- *™ij>t u 69 42 
Falls), Willard Mt, (N o r t h. ftK'cnfui'" u £ 62 

70 
61 
63 
51 "35 
5A„521. 
38 216 
38 
63 

186 

The Blue Devils rolled up a 
187 pin margin through t h • 
first two games before Naples 
rallied to win the third game, 
791-756. Clifton took total pins, 
2425-̂ 273. 

Ron Wheat paced the winners 
198 with a 201 single and 523 series, 
}«-j[ while Warren Wiley hit 205 and 
l^SM-foii-Naples, 

The scoring: 

Ar. 
21 6 

i83_oxi Clifton 

E a s t o n ) Davis, Phelps 14 69 
r j ^ , l ° " ' - Detro. MVCS 14 87 

OOOd: Rep»rd. Bifid, 14 63 

I Gore Mt. Village Area « « S E T i & M 11 It 
TROY — Frank Tolomie is a Creek), Hickory Hill (Warrens u'mer, NIPI** 14 ei 

member of the varsity wrest- burg) Oak Mt. (Speculator). 
Southern Region 
Excellent: 

ling team at Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute in Troy. Tolo
mie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Tolomie Sr. of 110 West St., 
Geneva, wrestles in the 137 
pound class. The sophomore 
Electrical Engineering major 
is a member of Theta Xi 

Belleayre Mt. (High mount) 

CONSULT SOME LOCAL 

BANKING 

INSTITUTION 

ORE YOU SIGN 

THAT 

BUILDING CONTRACT 

1 
s 

Geneva New York 

Wellsville Slugger May Stick— 

Bosox See Kaline in Conigliaro 
By JOHNNY PESKY 

Boston Red Sox Manager I of the future. They are outfield-
As told to HARRY GRAYSON ler Tony Conigliaro and f i r s t 
NEW YORK — What the Red baseman Tony Horton, both 19, 

Sox have to do is generate some j and pitchers Pete Charton and 
runs to keep them r u n n i n g; Dave Gray, both 21. 
throughout the second half of j We are sorely in need of bat-
the season, but I have an idea ting in the outfield and Conig-
that Boston is going to be alliaro could be a pleasant sur-
good place to manage for the prise. I have a hunch that we 
next several years. (acquired another Al Kaline, 

At 24, Carl Yastrzemski has who made good with the Detroit 
become one of the great stars Tigers at the first asking. Conig-
of the game. Yaz is a batting liaro moves like Kaline, but 
champion who led American is built more like Joe DiMaggio, 
League outfielders in assists. He, standing 6-3 and weighing 
is a potential .400 hitter. Given j pounds. He is a superior all-
a little help, he has the ability:round athlete with better than 
to lead a pennant - winning club, j average speed and he is from 

The Bosox pitching is young Greater Boston, 
and should be vastly improved.! Fenway Park with its short 

And we have ?n outstanding left field barrier is built for a 
group of youngsters headed for | natural right hand pull hitter 
Fenway Park to join those al-'with power such as that of Con-
ready there, lads like Yastrzem- igliaro, who has impressed ev-
ski and the pitchers, Dave Mdre-jeryone with his progress, 
head and Bob Heffner. The Red I Starting late because of a 
Sox have needed a starting left- spring training injury, Conigli-
hand pitcher for several years aro became Player - of - the-
and may have him in BUI Spans-1 Year in the New York - Penn-
wick, who struck out 209 batters jsylvania League, batting .$0, 
in 1R5 innings to lead the Pacif- belting 24 home runs and driv-

boys whom we consider Red Sox Florida Instructional League he 
demonstrated that he could ad 
just to better pitching. 

College Hockey 
Thursday's College Hockey 

Manitoba 2. Beidji 1 
Denver University 11, War-

road, Minn. 3 

Av. Off 
«4.S 
59,1 
M.* 
800 
S4.8 
55,t 
54.6 
51.6 
50.7 

48 

n 
34 
42 
29 
M 
41 
M 
.19 
42 
44 
42 

Victor 15 62 34 
TEAM SCORING 

B. Cuffee, MVCS 14—6» 
Clanfonl, R. Jkt. 14 57 
Parmele, Bifid. 14 55 
D. Cuffee, MVCS 14 55 
Burgan 

180 
164 
174 
171 
168 
168 
177 
152 
113 
168 
fc;7 
156 
154 
1M 
158 

HP Naples 
12.41' — 
12.2 
12*01 
W.O 
11,9 

849 
604 

820 
788 

756 
791 

2425 
2273 

Fight Results 
Thursday's Fights 

n 7 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WORCESTER, Mass. - Joe 11,2' 

Team 
Clifton . 
Bloomfield 
Nsoles 
MVCS 
Honeoyt 
Victor 
Phelps 
Red Jacket 
Oorham 

Av. Drf, 
53,1 
48.S 
50 8 
57,4 
5.1,7 
57.8 
fi''.4 
59 8 
80,0 

jjf; Gomes, 160, Worcester, stopped 
no Bob Simmons, 163, Chester. 
10.9; p . e 
10,5 ; r d - a -

MIAMI Fla—Willie James, 
"iYo.148, Miami, outpointed Joe Mur-

i^chison, 144, Jacksonville, Fla. 
2 8 8. 

.°0
9 TOKYO - Memo Tellez, 118, 

-7ii,Mexico, and Tetsuya Yamaga-
I93 mi, 118, Japan, drew, 10. 

ic Coast League last season. ing in 73 runs. That's not bad 
We must carry three or four for the first time out and in the 

Horton, 6-3 and 210 pounds, 
was the Los Angeles school-boy 
Athlete - of -the - Year in 1962. 
Last season he had 21 home runs 
batting .283 for Waterloo, Iowa, 
of the Midwest League. 

Gray has an extraordinary 
arm but has had control trou
ble. Charton, who is sneaky fast, 
could be more help because he 
gets the ball over the plate. He 
was 5-1 in the Florida Instruc-

5 tional League with an earned-
run average of 1.02. 

We will have an outstanding-
young second base combination 
in Rico Petrocelli, 21, who 
makes all the good moves at 
shortstop, and Dalton Jones, 20, 
who shows all the signs of being 
a first-rate left-hand batter. Add 
Gage Naudin to the list. This 22-
year-old left-band hitter out of 
th* University of Oregon can 
ove and batted .285 in the 
Carolina League last season. He 
is an outfielder who just might 
turn out to be a first baseman. 

Things are looking up in the 
Hub and we intend to keep it 
that way. 

™^J?t^£!!^J}&SL ^ngratulated by President Johnson as he takes office 
tusial is holding a 

Herbert Miller, White House j 

as special consultant for the White House Physical F S ^ ^ 
P ^ t u r ^ c h he autographed for the President. In cemef i i f t f f i r t HmP&SSSil 

m • * 
- • — • - - — 


